Buying Group (PLBG & PDBG) Update: 19th April 2019
1. Quality Johnstones & Leyland Trade Paints shown at recent Open day.
We are proud to have supported one of our members by supplying
Johnstones Trade paint at rates not available on the high street or internet.
The finish produced by Johnstones Trade is second to none and is used by
many members due to the quality finish achieved.
Need a price? email buy@plbg.co.uk
2. More cashback offered on Ideal Boilers when 2 year warranty selected.
Currently the ideal logic boilers come with a 10 year or 7-year warranty, but
some working on flips just want 2-year warranty. Where the 2-year warranty is
taken, the cashback increases to £135.
3. £20 Referral Reward.
Earn £20 for recommending The Buying Group to your friends or colleagues.
Email buy@plbg.co.uk with the name who you have recommended and after
21days of them joining we will transfer you £20. There is no limit on the
number of referrals, so you can receive far more than your membership fee.
4. Premium Lawn Turf for Nottingham and Derbyshire.
To support our developers, I now supply premium quality lawn turf at trade
rates, cut in Nottinghamshire the evening before or that morning completes
many projects ready for viewings. Minimum qty 30yd2 no maximum as we
have just supplied 1000 yd2. Get your price by emailing buy@plbg.co.uk
5. Greater savings on Fakro roof lights through the Buying Group
Recent benchmarking proved that the Buying Group was more competitive
than a roof superstore and a national builder’s merchant by an average of 8%.
Another reason to ask before you buy as the Buying Group may be able to
save you more, just email us at buy@plbg.co.uk
6. Members get better rates at City Plumbing Supplies.
A quotation on like for like plumbing and heating projects identified a 17%
saving through the Buying Group. The list included boilers, radiators and 1st
fix plumbing products.
7. Buying Group to Support Self Building Programme.
We are proud to have been selected to support the National Custom Self
Build Association and Derbyshire District Councils by providing access to a
free estimating service linked to Grafton Buildbase who will supply all the
materials at the Buying Groups discounted rates. More details about the
opportunity and the conference in June to follow in a later edition.
8. Estimating service now available via the Buying Group
Whether you are doing an extension or a new build, the Buying Group can
now support you by linking you to and estimator and Grafton Buildbase for the
supply of the materials, The estimator will take off from your plans and provide
a detailed estimate which is free when the materials are purchased through
the Buying Group and Grafton Buildbase.

